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Billy-Libya issue won't hurt Carter, delegate says
Continued from Page 1
. Itshow§ some bad judgementon Jimmy’s part
certainly. Depending upon how he handles it, it

•can be seen as another ‘Well, look he did nothing
wrong, let’s support the President,’ even if it is
another incident of bad judgement.

We don’t have the choice of the ideal president.
We have the choice ofCarter orRonald Reagan.

COLLEGIAN: Even among party leaders
.however, the Billy problem has created a certain
;panic. How do you fe6l that will affect the con-
vention?

were elected as Udall delegates and went there
and voted for Udall. In ’76 the Carter delegates
voted for Carter.They didn’t run committed to
Carter because they likedScoop Jackson.

I think if anything it’s breaking tradition to say
‘Let’s let delegates who ran and were elected by
the voters to vote for Ted Kennedy vote for
whoever theywant.’

I think he’d beat Ted Kennedy. A lot of people in
April who voted for him were not terribly
pleased with his performance then, but they
preferred him to Kennedy.

Hood tax reform more tax breaks for the
upper class. Trickle down economics.

Some foreign policy efforts have not been as
bad as a lotof people think.

(Majority Leader Robert) Byrd cannot get the
Senate caucus to say ‘Okay, this is where we are
going to go because I just agreed to.it wit}>i
Jimmy Carter.’

So believing in democratice norms, with a
small ‘d’, it’s very difficult to say one should
ignore the election results and in essence ignore
the wishes of the Democratic voters.

COLLEGIAN: There has been a recent drive
to recruit Edmund Muskie. How do you think
thatwill affect the convention?

Afghanistan would have happened if we had
Jimmy Carter or Ronald Reagan. (I don’t think
Ron’s really goingto send American troops there
tomorrow.)

In the House you can do that a little more
easily, and Carter’s problems have not been with
the House. He’s gotten along quite well with
(Speaker Tip) O’Neill.

If I were, as I am, a voter in the 23rd District,
and I saw that Carter won this district by 2 to 1, a
big margin, and I saw that the four delegates
from this district all voted for Ted Kennedy or
Scoop Jackson or JoeBlow, I’d just want to know
why I even took the time to vote inApril.

So all this purist talk about the open convention
I think is really a bit on the silly side. Jim
Eisenstein, a colleague of mine, said, ‘Nextyear
we’ll be talking about having an open electoral
college. Let’s not sign the electors to whom they
are committed.’

O’CONNOR: They are trying. I keep getting
these mailgrams from the Open Convention
poeple and the Muskie people. They seem to have
the same address.

'What is distressing about the Republican platform is that there is
a kind of between-the-iines (wish) to get back to the good o/e
days with women in the kitchen and big cars to drive around, it's
the good oie days for the upper and upper-middle class, it's not
the good old days for blacks and for Workers.

O’CONNOR:I don’t think the Billy affair will
affect much of anything.

I was at the ’76 convention but the ’76 con-
vention was a big party and everybody tried to
be on good behavior. It was an effort to put on a
nice media show so we wouldn’t blow it; ‘Come

.on, it’s about time we get the Republicans out so
'let’s be good boys and girls.’

I don’treally know what to say. My suspicion is
that inpart it’s a matter of group dynamics.

The Pennsylvania Carter delegation is goingto
meet Sunday (yesterday) afternoon. You’ll have
Rep. K. Leroy Irvis (minority leader of the state
House of Representatives) and A 1 Benedict
(state auditor general) and there will be kind of
an atmosphere created. . . .If you vote against
retaining the rule you are a traitor, you may be
thrown out a window. You’re justuntrustworthy,
you’re not a true Carter person, and you’re
disloyal. You’d better come through.

You also better not be partying Monday. You’d
bettershow up to vote get there or else.

With these people, even if some have been
disillusioned along the way, one person who will
not get the nomination is Ted Kennedy, becausel
just think Ted turned out to be such a poor
campaigner.

—Robert O'Connor
The delegates are by and large a bunch of

amateurs. The only reason I won had nothing to
do with my eloquence or expertise or views on
the issues or anything else. I was the first Carter
delegate on the ballot.

The old days of being picked by delegates
where you entered two primaries are over,
which accounts for the fact that the nominees
we’ve gotten Carter and Reagan are not
aberrations of the system.

Carter was not very good on Iran, he made
mistakes there. Embracing the Shah nine
months before the guy was going to fa11... He
was given extremely bad advice from our in-
telligenceagencies.

COLLEGIAN: Several Supreme Court
positions are expected to open up in the next four
years. Do you think Jimmy Carter would appoint?
people who you would like to see on the Court?

O’CONNOR: Oh, absolutely yeah. I think the
appointments he has made to the district courts
have been incredibly qualified. Really strong
people. He has gone to a quasi-merit system,
instead of the old system of appointing political
hacks.

The only way I can account for my carrying
places like Forest County and places I’ve never
been to certainly has nothing to do with people
voting for me. (That is) another reason why
vliese arguments of ‘Let’s be pure and let the
delegates use. their minds because after all
'.hey re respected by the people to exercise
judgment,’ are bull.

It’s been argued for both parties that ifyou had
the party leaders, Congress and governors, say
who is most qualified in terms of administrative
experience, you would not have gotten Carter in
’76 and you would not have gotten Ronald
Reagan in 1980.

The low point of the entire four years was a
statement he made at a press conference. They
were discussing the cutting back of money for
abortions for poor women and he was asked,
“Isn’t this a basic area for medical funding and
if so isn’t it unfair to cut it?’ ’

COLLEGIAN: There has been talk among the
Carter delegates about a change of heart. Why
not allow that change of heart to be voiced at this
convention?

COLLEGIAN: Do you think he would
liberals or more conservative judges? .

O’CONNOR: The people he has appointedhave
been fairly liberal.

Carter said, ‘Life is unfair.’ Well I think as
president of the United States one should try to
be fair.COLLEGIAN: Do you feel that if the con-

vention decidesto adopt the rule (to close the
convention) that it’s breaking democratic party
tradition?

O’CONNOR: Well, I would argue that if you
have a change of heartand you have some strong
evidence that the voters back home, the people
who sent you, have had a change of heart, then
maybe ethically and morally you should change.

Ifyou thought the (Pa. delegation) Kennedy
people would be liberals and the Carter people
sort of Democratic moderates or conservatives,
the caucuses cut across both parties the labor
caucus, the women’s caucus. My point is, you
have liberals on both sides.

COLLEGIAN: When Carter campaigned in ’76
he ran a very anti-Washington campaign.Do you
think he has fulfilled that promise or worked
with Washington?

What is so scary about the Republican plat-
form is the part where there should only be one
kind of judge you shouldn’t look for sound
legal minds but you first off find out their'*'
personal views on several issues. That is
something I would hate to see happen.

COLLEGIAN: What do you think the goals of
the next presidency are?

O’CONNOR: I don’t think so.I think all this
rule basically does is formalize what’s happened
in the past.

O’CONNOR: Now that’s the outsider cam-
paign, the ‘l’m going bring Washington
bureaucrats to their knees,’ the ‘We’re going to
have a daily flogging ofa bureaucrat’ campaign;
that’s scapegoatism.

If we had the Democratic primary tomorrow
in the 23rd District I would bet on Jimmy Carter.The people who ran in 1976as Udall delegates

Kennedy did really well on the eastern side of
the state, so you have the (support of)

Philadelphia machine-types. . . but I think if you
took just the Pennsylvania delegation they’d try
to come upwith a compromise candidate besides
Kennedy.

fft (Ronald Reagan) talks about the govern-
ment God, I can’t believe we haven’t revolted
if they are doing these things he talks about
Washington like it is a foreign country. Like
somebody in Bulgaria is running us and telling
uswhat to do.

O’CONNOR: To help America adapt well to
changing from a cowboy expansionist mentality
to learning how to live well with justice and <

humanity. The world requires a little bit more
maturity than it used to.I have no intention of voting for Kennedy,

although I will support a number of his platform
positions. I think he’s a weak candidate. And one
thing we cannot afford is to come out with a weak
candidate. I think he’d be weaker than just about
anyone, including Jimmy Carter.

COLLEGIAN: What do you think about
Kennedy’s push to get several planks onto the
platform?

What is distressing about the Republican
platform is that there is a kind of between-the-
lines (wish) to get back to the good old days with
women in the kitchen and big cars to drive
around. It’s the good ole days for the upper and'*
upper-middle class, it’s not a good ole days for
blacks and for workers.

That’s garbage! Washington inefficiencies are
justa matter of differentpolicy choices.

Some people think that spending money to
enforce the votingrights act to guarantee that
anybody has a right to vote regardless of sex,
race, etc. that that iswasted money.

For the little amount of money here, it is
being well spent because the right to vote in a
democracy is a precious right.

COLLEGIAN: Agreed, but a lot ofDemocratic
leaders in Congress have argued that Jimmy
Carter is not a good leader. What do you think
about his leadership?

There is a quasi-religious element; it is to
strengthenthe family. And the family means one
kind of family; there is a sad misunderstanding
that mostAmericans families are not like that.

O’CONNOR: I think it is fine, I support them. I
think the platform is too conservative.

I don’t support all of Kennedy’s planks. Right
now wage and price control is not a good idea,
other means of helping social justice would be
more effective.

to
.
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Let’s talk intelligently about how we can
strengthenthe American family. The way to do it
is not through watching “Father Knows Best”
reruns it might be nice if that was the way to
do it but it is not. \

COLLEGIAN: Which planks do you think
should be included? O’CONNOR: I think that right now we have a

lot of structural reforms coming out of Congress
that make it much harder for anyone to run
Congress.

O’CONNOR: The solar plank, which is a
minority plank, is a good one. It is a sensible one,
it is not extreme, it doesn’t say ‘Let’s phase out
oil tomorrow,’ or anything else.

COLLEGIAN: Did Carter fulfill your ex-
pectations of four years ago? ;-r -'! ‘

O’CONNOR: No, he certainly hasn’t.

We need a president as the greateducator, the
moral leader who can help us toward a greater
maturity by understanding that internationally
we are a great power, that we will be a great
power and that we should be a great power. But
that means.that.wehavesome sensitivity.,,

COLLEGIAN: Is Jimmy Carter
president?

’***&ss£ •
*

v jf^ The reforms have given every first day
senator the chairmanship of a subcommittee and
it.has been,said .the,problem-that Jimmy Carter
faces is that there are 100 Jimmy Carters in the
Senate. If he wants to go and make a deal with
the Senate leadership, fine. But the Senate
leadership cannot produce.
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You can look at his acceptance speech in which
he talks about how we are going to get tax
reform .

.
. Well, we got tax reform Robin

O’CONNOR: Maybe. I know who wouldn’t be
Ronald Reagan.Robert O'Connor

COILESIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
AUDIO-VISUAL SUPERSTAR: now

PERSONAL we can have it both ways. The most
far-out trip Bondage 91.1 has had in
weeks. Definitely "IN'Tense. The fans

Answers AUDIO FOUND WANTED TO RENT

V* CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES V

VERY ATTRACTIVE never married male
WANTED OWN ROOM in house,

WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony, FOUND: SET of GMC keys 9:15a.m. at efficiency apartment or female
Maxell, Scotch, Memorex, Ampex, fre e phone in Willard. Claim at <j orm contract, call Jannine collect

TDK-BASF. State College TV Supply, Collegian office (412)366-7133
232 S. Allen

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588 7-9
p.m. daily for raps and information

on homosexuality and gay lifestyles.

late 20's wishes to contact very
attractive female early 20's Box 3438
York, PA GMC CAR KEYS found between Pugh RALPH WANTS RM/APT. Prefers living

CRAIG B—TRACK car stereo with FM st. and McCallister on 8/5/80. w j|h reasonably studious non-
radio. Wedge speakers. Must sell, claim at Collegian office. Black smo ker light drinker. Call 238-7395

$45. 238-8409 or 238-8707 keychain. after Bpm.
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

10% Down • 9% % • 30 Yr. Term fo make fhe best possible im-
pression ... to get results! Best
Resume Service 234-1220

HELP WANTEDg (814)238-5081
una National Capital Companies,

200 Highland Ave., State College, Pa. 16801

TIRED OF THE BAR Scene? Why not.
try Rollermaniai! Show your Penn

State I.D. and receive free skate rental
on Saturday night late skates, 11 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Sir Skate

UPPER TERM PSY. student to do
research. Call Joel 237-2553

anytime
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $5OO/1,000

DY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Hours: Dolly 10-6 Closed Sundays WHIPPED CREAM Makers. Nitrous

stuffing envelopes guaranteed.
Send stamped self-addressed en-
velope: K.B. Associates, P.O. Box 139
Julian, Pa. 16844

chargers. Great deals. The Candy
Cane. 128 W. College Ave. by PSU
Diner

[wanted [ta HELP hard-working engineering
student needs quiet room for Fall

'Bo—Spring 'Bl. Will pay rent and help
around house. Reply personals

Getoff
your butt.

LOST
GOLD AND SILVER gold rings, WE'D LIKE TO share 14ft. U-Hauldental scraps, coins, etc. Leland
Enterprises 355-1642

ADULT MALE CAT named Bandit,
August 25, 26 or 27 with someone

moving to Phila. area. Call now 234-
8056

greyish-brown tabby, four white
paws, wearing pink collar. 355-5237
ANYTIME. Lost in Bellfonte probably
heading for Port Matilda. Reward

PAVING TOP sss lor Gold Class Rings
you never wear l For information

pliqnr: Irv 234-01 55 TO MY ONE and only Toni: God's neat,
isn't He?! It's been a great year. I'm

looking forward to many more. Thanks
for being YOU. Prov. 30:18,19. With
all my love, Pooh. August 11,1980

HIGH CASH Immediately. Class rings
' $5O and up Anything made of

silver. Ed's Discount opposite
Temple Drive-In Theater. 237-5112 IT’S YOUR CHOICE

If you’re a graduate student, married
couple or professional and need a place
for summer or fall, stop in and see our

wide selectionof apartments.

CHATEAU CLAIR HOMESTEAD LANE
GALENWOOD CIRCLEWOOD
PROSPECT AVENUE SUNDOWN

•1 & 2 bedrooms unfurnished
•apartments and townhouses
•in town or out-of-town
•on site resident manager
•24 hour emergency maintenance
•laundry and parking facilities
•conveniently located to schools,

churches, shopping and entertainment

REALTORS
1840 N. Atherton St., State College, PA.

(814) 234-6860

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for Fall,
Winter, and Spring terms. Call 238-

1249 a'toi spm
FEMALE WANTS ROOM- fall

only— any type- call any time
Frances 234-1 874

Life Insurance Agents . .

Have you had successful
sales or management experience?
!f so . .

. we would like to talk to you!TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectiics for rent as

low as 511.50 per week. Unlimited
Rent-Alls. 140 N Atherton St. 238-
3037

A large international sales organization is going
through a tremendous expansion program. We
are looking for people with experience and/or a
capacity to move into a management position
quickly.

TYPING. THESES Term papers
technical, grad school approved.

Call Michele 865-1724 or after 6:00
364-9549

DISSERTATION TERM papers If you qualify for one of our management train-
ing positions we will:Theses, resumes typed. Excellent

skills and service. One block trom
campus. 10:00 to 4:30 Dianne 238-
7833 Train you at each and every level of our

business at our expense.THESIS! GENERAL TYPING/
EDITING. Fast, accurate, reliable.

Resident, twelve years experience.
Before 10:U0p.m. 234-4288

Guarantee you an income to start based on
your qualifications.

TERM PAPERS, THESES, resumes.
Experienced typist. Reasonable

rates. Call alter 4:00. 359-2648.

Place you in a management position as
soon as you successfully complete your
management training.

Provide you with an excellent benefit pro-
gram and profit sharing.

TYPING ON SHORT notice. 95c
double space page. Editing for

foreign students. Call 234-4415.
FLYING FINGERS TYPING Service

Rush service, accurate,
reasonable. Two typists. 238-1933 or
234-7007 anytime.

All applicants must be available for two
week training program to begin
immediately!MANUSCRIPT/THESIS typing/editing

Service. $l.lO/page. Guaranteed.
Multiple (typed) copies available.
Query. 237-1168 Only career minded people need apply. No

telephone interviews please. Call now for personal
interview: Don L eonar<j

717-766-1655
Monday and Tuesday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

An equal opportunity employer M/F .

RIDES
PHILA. AND BACK Mon.-Tues. Aug

11 -12 will pay. Call 865-8481

LAPIESANP 6ENTLE/WEN,
WE HAVE ARRIVEP AT
OUR PECTINATION...

Penn State Day
AT IDLEWILD PARK

August 17, noon to 9 PM
Students! Faculty! Alumni! Come on out
and show your school spirit during Penn
State Day at Idlewild Park on Sunday,
August 17 from noon to 9 PM. Make
arrangements with other Penn State
friends or bring your family for a whole
day offun.
Enjoy Penn State’s very own musical
group, The Tarnished Six. They’ll put on
two free shows at 2 and 7 PM.
So spread the word, and make plans to
be at Idlewild for a day of fun and Penn
State pride, just three miles west of
Ligonier on Route 30.
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Acres*
1 Makes enquiries
5 Complaints

10 This's partner
14 Tete-a-tete
15 butgoldie"
16 Abhor
17 Fork part
18 Inclination
19 "The Red"
20 Sign for motorists
23 Prevarications
24 Like a tortoise
25 Place to buy Napoleons
28 Hollywood statuette
32 Worship
33 Fortunetellers
34 Spanish gold
35 Wagers

36 Planetarium lights
37 Green stroke
38 Consume
39 Physicist's concern
40 Andretti, lor one
41 Fizz Ingredients
43 Convent member
44 Born-again magazine
45 Lincoln s coin
46 Sign for pedestrians
53 Part ot Edison’s name
54 Region
56 Draws
57 Frighten
58 Cake ingredient
59 European capital
60 Lukewarm
61 Unemployed

I ( SI
1 Play parts
2 "Titanic," for one
3 Welles role
4 NFL team
5 Actor Tom
6 N.Y. island
7 Dutch cheese
8 Some marathon entrants
9 Early pioneers

10 Reporter's set of questions .
11 Do damage
12 Leave —: please the waitress
13 Cal
21 Dreadful
2 2 Indianapolis and Daytona races
25 Toyland visitors
26 "Let’s Make—"
27 Actor Yaphet
28 Cowboys and Indians

29 Supreme or kangaroo
30 BandleaderShaw
31 Copter litter
33 Mt. Rushmore feature
36 Least flexible
37 Dejimeat
39 Barter exchange rate
40 Chinese dynasty
42 Texas city
43 Planted
45 Dijon darling
46 GreenHornet’s sidekick
47 Yale and Whitney
48 Stuntman Knieval
49 Bunker
50 Like the Mojave
51 Vend
52 For Pete's—
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Answers in Wednesday’s Collegian classifieds,

THE PARTY’S OVER
All too often, when the party

ends, the trouble begins.
People who shouldn’t be

doinganything more active than
goingto sleep are drivinga car.
Speeding and weaving their way
to death.

Before any ofyour friends
drive home from your party, make
sure they aren’t drunk.

Don’t be fooled because they
drank only beer or wine. Beer and
wine can be just as intoxicating as
mixed drinks.

FRIENDS
DON’T LET
FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK.
For free information, write to:
DIUJNK DRIVER. Ho* 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20852

And don’t kid yourself
•" they m— have had someA because they may ,uve rictv._

black coffee. Black coffee can’t
sober them up well enough to drive

If someone'gets too drunk to
drive, drive him yourself. Or call a
cab. Or offer to let him sleep over.

Maybe your friend won’t be
feeling so good on the morning after
but you’re going to feel terrific.


